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1. Introduction and background
This document illustrates three easy methods for transferring fi les with drag-and-drop functionality to Dartmouth Journal 
Services. Windows Internet Explorer, in conjunction with the Windows Explorer shell, allows the direct upload and download of 
fi les and can be used as a substitute, in some cases, for a separate FTP client program.

With the release of Windows Internet Explorer version 7, Microsoft has changed the program’s behavior when accessing FTP 
sites. Its actual name has also been changed from Microsoft Internet Explorer to Windows Internet Explorer. It is important to 
understand this difference because it should not be confused with the Windows Explorer interface. Windows Explorer is an 
application that is part of the Microsoft Windows operating system and provides a graphical user interface for accessing fi le 
systems. It is the component of the operating system that presents the user interface on the monitor and enables the user to 
control the computer. It is sometimes referred to as the Windows GUI shell, or simply Explorer. Windows Internet Explorer, 
however, is the internet browser application.

The Issue...
Version 6.x of Microsoft Internet Explorer automatically switches from an Internet Explorer view to a Windows Explorer view 
when an FTP address is input into the address fi eld. Version 7.x no longer features this functionality, therefore this step must 
be accomplished manually, otherwise fi les cannot be transferred by drag-and-drop. Using the following screenshots and in-
structions will allow for continued drag-and-drop functionality if you have upgraded to Windows Internet Explorer v7.
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• Begin by inputting the FTP address into the 
   Windows Internet Explorer address fi eld:
   ftp://username:password@ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com

• Press Enter/Return key

2. The FTP address, username and password
FTP addresses can be input differently into the browser address fi eld. Below are three examples which would accomplish the 
same login. [username=your assigned account name] [password=your assigned account password]

• ftp://ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com - this will connect to the FTP site, but will prompt for a username and password; this 
  example may not work with some FTP server confi gurations as some require that the username is included (see next 
  option)
• ftp://username@ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com - this will connect to the FTP site, but will prompt for a password
• ftp://username:password@ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com - this will connect to the FTP site, and will not prompt for a 
  user name and password unless it has not been authenticated in your Windows system; some FTP sites will not allow
  access if using this option, and if so, one of the fi rst two options above must be used

The following screenshot examples will display the latter
option, but please use the method which you feel is more
suitable in your environment.

3. Three FTP connect methods using Windows

3.1. Method One: Windows Internet Explorer 7.x
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• At this point the FTP site contents are visible, but 
  drag-and-drop functionality for transferring fi les is not 
  available.

• Notice that there is a message near the top of the  
  screen that indicates “...click Open FTP Site in Win- 
  dows Explorer.” This is necessary for drag-and-drop 
  functionality.

• Also, note that the address fi eld has changed and no
  longer displays the username and password info.

• Input username and/or password if prompted.

• Enable Save password (optional)

• Select the Page button in the upper right of the window.

• Select near the bottom of the menu:
  Open FTP Site in Windows Explorer

• Note that the window has changed to the Windows 
 Explorer view.

• Files can now be uploaded/downloaded by
   dragging-and-dropping from or into the window.
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• Right-click on the Start button

• Select Explore

3.2. Method Two: Windows Explorer interface
Windows Internet Explorer can be bypassed completely if the Windows Explorer 
interface is used directly. This is an optional, but quicker way to access the DJS 
FTP site with immediate drag-and-drop functionality.

• Type the FTP address into the Windows Internet Explorer address fi eld.
• Press Enter/Return key

• Input username and/or password if prompted

• Enable Save password (optional)

• Files can now be uploaded/downloaded by
   dragging-and-dropping into the window.
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• Type one of the following lines of text inside the Notepad fi le:

  explorer.exe ftp://username:password@ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com

  explorer.exe ftp://username@ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com (this will prompt for password)

  explorer.exe ftp://ftp1.dartmouthjournals.com (this will prompt for both username and password)

• Select File->Save

• Open up a Windows Explorer window.

• Right-click inside the window and select New->Text Document

3.3. Method Three: Creating a batch fi le for quick and easy access
A batch fi le can be created and, placed like a shortcut on your desktop, used to access the DJS FTP site instantly. Please fol-
low these steps for creating a desktop shortcut. Please note that if you decide to include your password in the batch fi le, then 
anyone who has access to the fi le will be able to access your account.

• Double-click on the “New Text Document.txt” fi le to open it.
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• Double-click on the batch fi le to 
  access the FTP site quickly with 
  Windows Explorer

4. Summary
The example screenshots in this tutorial were created on the Windows XP platform. This document will be updated as neces-
sary to accommodate emerging technologies and software revisions.

5. Implementation Date
Please implement these settings after December 26, 2006.

6. Feedback
This document is designed as reference material to simplify the transmission of fi les to and from DJS servers. We welcome 
your suggestions if you feel there is something that can be improved upon, and welcome any questions you may have con-
cerning this data. Please contact us via email at prefl ight@dartmouthjournals.com with comments.

• Rename the fi le with a .bat extension

    Example = my_djs_account.bat

• The fi le can then be placed on your desktop,
   if desired.

• Select File->Exit
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